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Of Morrow County's citizens read

Is the Heppner Gazette. Without the Heppner Gazette. Not much of
it the Heppner hills would appear an authority on agriculture or poli-
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business men advertise tit it. neighbors.
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STORY CF A RING."
CONFISCATED LLEPHANTS.brwYioH RLCRUITING. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

WhoIt Proved an 111 Omen to All
Owned It.

It is stated upon what appears to beCause of Disoussion Between This
Country and Slam.
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Tuesdays and Fridays
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TBE PATTERSON PIMM COMPANY.

Secretly Carried On In This Country Dar-
ing the Crimean War. '

In the North American continenit the
spirit of adventure 'is strong. During
the Crimean war I was an attache at

good authority that in one of the parks

CHAMPION HARD-LUC- K STORY.
Girl Gives Him Honey to Keep Jilts Him

His OUemma.
Cupid leads men into strange capers,

and many of these capers have an inter-
esting financial side. A

porter in a large china store
came o his employer recently and
made this interesting confession:

MMin the Spanish capital city of Madria
magnificent ring hangs by a silken

the Washington legation, and, as this cord about the neck of the statue of the
Maid of Almodma, the patron saint of tf

was about 40 years ago, I do not sup-
pose that I am disclosing any secrets Madrid. This ring, says Harper's "I'm in a peck o' trouble. I've been

Bound Table, though set with diamonds engaged to a girl, you know was awOTIS PATTERSON,

A. W. PATTERSON.

Edito'. . .

Business Manage' ABSOLUTELY PU33Eand pearls, is nevertheless entirely un
in 6aying what then occurred. We re-
ceived orders to recruit a force for
the Crimea. This was a fad of Lord
I'anmure, who was JSicn war minis-
ter. Sir John Crampton. our minister,

ful gone on her and blew in nearly all
my wages on her theaters, sleigh
rides, oyster stews and all sorts of

An American Missionary Who Acquired
Property and Got Into Trouble

with the Siamese Royal
Family.

The late Dr. Marion A. Cheek, of Oak-

land, who went to Siam some years ago
as a medical missionary, had some re-

markable experiences in the "land of
the white elephant." He raised ele-

phants for a living. That was one of
his investments in the Orient, and out
of it grows a claim his widow has for
$80,000 against the Siamese govern-
ment. Dr. Cheek's drove of elephants
had become the source of a great deal

guarded. The police pay no attention
to it, nor is there any provision made
for watching it by special officers, be-

cause it is not believed that any thief,
At JS.50 per year, $1.25 for six months, 75 era.

for throe mourns. WONDERS OF , SCIENCE.
things. Well, she's mad at me and
wrote this letter to say that I'm fired.
Look at all this stuff she sent bac-k-

vainly wrote to explain that this might
got us into trouble with the United
States government. The only reply

however daring, would venture to ap-

propriate it to his own use; and when
the history of the ring is considered, it
is hardly to be wondered at that a su

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.
was the order to obey. So we did. I
was sent to New York to look after the

photograph, $18 ring, $7 ring, $13 gold
chain, $5 locket wasn't I a chump?
But the worst of it is, we were going

perstitious people prefer to give it a to get married, and she was giving
recruiting there. We had a ship in the
harbor and we found no difficulty in
filling it. A recruiter got Ave dollarr.

wide berth. According to the story me her money to keep. I had $40 of

They Compel TJs to Believe Almost Any
thing Possible.

People are now familiar with the idea
of storingup sound for future use. so that
a man's voice can be heard long after he
is dead. It has recently been suggested
that somewhere in the storehouse of
nature the sight of all that has taken
place is stored up, and that Moses got
his account of the creation from a kind
of kinetoscope which was disclosed to
him as he stood in the cleft of the rock

that is told of it, the ring was made forepHlSPAPKRiskept on file at E. C. Dnke'e
I Advertising Afrenoy, 61 and 65 Merchant

V I C! 1 nlf..pnia arharlimi... per man, and .the man five dollars, ac ner money. Of course, you know, I
thought she wouldn't want it soon, and

BOLD AS A LION.

Simile Justified by Audacity of an East
' Indian Beast.

Apropos of the death of Maj. Sand-bac- h

from wounds inflicted by a lioness
while hunting in Somulilaud, reference
may be made to an interesting article
in Scribner by Capt. C. J. Melliss.
Among other tilings Copt. Melliss gives
a striking Instance of a lion's great
audacity. An English officer was shoot
ing recently in Somaliland. One night,
when he was in bed inside his tent, u
lion sprang over the rough thorn fence
which it is usual to throw up around
one's encampment at night. Instead
of picking up one of the men or ani

King Alfonso XII., the father of the
present king of Spain. Alfonso pre

I'lltilVIDI'U, uQiiiinuiB, nt.u.wvw.
thoU for advertising can be made for it. companied with many promises of good

've been and blew it in on this suit

cf diplomatic correspondence between
Siam and the United States. Interna-
tional difficulty, that is still in process
of settlement, arose over the 176 ele-

phants, s ..
The story of Dr. Check's adventures

of clothes, and three sweaters: had tosented, it to his cousin, Mercedes, on
the day of their betrothal. How short

things. When the ship was full it was
sent to Nova Scotia, where we had a
governor an old soldier with the repu-
tation of being able to knock any regi

0. R. & N. Local card. look decent to go around with her, you
konw. Now, I have to pony up that
cash and I ain't got it. Will you let
me draw it on these here wimmin's

in the east reads like a romance. He
went to Siam a missionary of the Chris

Train leaves Heppner 10:45 p. m. dally, except
Sunday. Arrives 5:00 a. in. dally, except Mon- -

tian religion. His knowledge of meet rinkets?"

ment into shape. The government of
the United States soon got wind of our
proceedings at New York, and at Niag-
ara, where we had a Hungarian em

West bound passenRer leaves Heppner Junc-
tion 1 :11 a. m. ; east bound i:S3 a. m.

Freicht trains leave Heppner Junction Bfolng
eine stood him in good stead. He in-

gratiated himself into the hearts of
the princes of the land as well as the

BECAME A PROPRIETOR.east at 7:45 p. m. and 9:10 a. in.) going west, 4:30 ployed to slip recruits across the fron
Sherman Tells Why He Purchased Prop

mala that must have been lying about
asleep inside the fence, he would have
none but the sportsman himself, and

lowly natives, who saw in his remark-
able cures of disease unfathomable mys

and saw the pictures of the procession
of events pass by. . As Dr. Johnson said,
we have seen so mueh that we are pre-
pared to believe more. When people in
New York city can hear the roar of
Niagara, when machinery can be driven
by a water wheei 500 miles distant, when
we can see through boards and take pho-
tographs of a fat roan's bones and the
money In his pockets, when we can
talk with our friends a thousand miles
away and recognize the tones of their
voices, when we can warm the baby's

tier, The result was that the mem-
bers of the legation at Washington and
the consuls at New York and one or

p, m. and 6.15 a. in.

OmCI-A-X- i XJU3J3CTOTV3T.

Cnlted States OfllclaU.

erty in Washington. '

"When I entered congress my pay as

her married life was all know; and on
her death the king presented the ring
to his grandmother, Queen Christina.
Shortly afterwards Queen Christina
died, and the king gave tihe ring to his
sister, the Infanta del Pilar, who died
within the month following. The rm;;
was then given to the youngest daugh-
ter of the Due de Montpensier. In less
than three months she died, and Al-

fonso, by tills time fearing that there
was some unlucky omen connected with
the baable, put it away in his own treas-
ure box. In lees than, a year the king
himself died, and it was deemed best
to put the ring away from all the liv-

ing. Hence it was hung about the neck
of the bronze effigy of the Maid of Al-

modma, where it appears to be.ns safe

tery. ' Dr. Cheek was an American. Hi
overlooked no opportunity to better his

made a dash into his tent and seized
him fortunately only by the hand.
Then, by some wonderful piece of luck,
as the lion changed his grip for the

a member was eight dollars a day dar-
ing the session, and it was said we had
'roast beef,' but w? paid for It if we hadcondition. He gained valuable conces(resident '.. Grover Cleveland

nt Ad ai Stevenson
of Htate Kiohard 8. Olney

two other places received their pass-
ports. What particularly amused me
was that the consul at New York had
had nothing to do with the matter.

sions from the Siamese government and
shoulder, he graobed the pillow nstcatlit," says Senator John Sherman, in his

"Recollections." "At the close Of the
established the business of logging teak

But we had elaborated a far grander timber of Bangkok, the capital, The re
34th congress the compensation was in

Secretary of Treasury John G. Carlisle
Heoretary of Interior Hoke Smith
Secretary of War Daniel 8. Laniont
Secretary of Navy Hilary A. Herbert
Postmaster-Gener- William L. Wilson
Attorn ay-- n no ral Juilson Harmon
Secretary of Agriculture J. Sterling Morton

milk at night by touching a button, we
and so vnnishcd with his prize. The
pillow was found next morning revernl
hundred yards distant in the jungle.

scheme. We had found a sort of flli turns were so great that some of the creased to $3,000 a year. During theuustering general, who had agreed to" native princes in the interior cast long- must be obstinate, indeed, if we refuse
to believo anything. There is nothingprovuie us with several thousand men, ing eyes upon the profits the American

An Accommodating Justice.State of Oregon. was turning.
A Philadelphia magistrate, who re

in the "Arabian Nights" as marvelous as
the things seen at the electrical exposi-
tion in New York. And yet, says the

One of them suggested a partner
who were to be recruited m Texas and
the adjoining southern states. These
were to be commanded by the general,
l'he negotiations went off, because

as though surrounded by a cordon of
Hovernor W. P. Lord
Peoretaryof State II. It. Kincold
Treasurer Phil. Jletschan
Hnpt. Publio Inst roctina O. M. Irwin
Attnrimv General C. M. Idleman

police. Baltimore Sun, if we apply tjie logic of
cently distinguished himself by hold-
ing court in the street to hear a cbho
concerning two men who were brought
to his house while he was at dinner.

SWALLOWED BY THE JUNGLE. David Hume in his essays on the miri it. w . iTiiu3nuSenators., while we were prepared to give him
the local rank of general in the Crimea

' I J. H. Mitchell acles to these things, we should refuse
to believe that a photograph of a livingHinder Hermann In One Tear It Will Bend Creepers One broke his record one Sunday recentlyCongressmen j he insisted upon being made what heit. Kills Hundred Feet High Over a Clearing,

Printer W. H. Leeds called a full general in the British army. The stages in the onward march of

latter part of the war and afterward
prices of food, board and lodging were
considerably advanced.

"In 1864 I offered the proprietor of
Wilhird's hotel my monthly pay of $250
for board and lodgings in very modest
quarters for my wife and myself, but
he demanded $300 a month. This led me
to purchase a house In which to live,
a change which I have never regretted.
It was quite the fashion then for the old
families, who were In full sympathy
wiUi the confederates, to underrate
property (even thir own) in Washing-
ton, on the ground thnt when the con-
federacy was acknowledged the capital
would be removed and real estate
could, therefore, be obtained upon very
reasonable terms."

( R. S. Bean,
flnnrftin .fllflr.ee F. A. Moore.

man's skeleton may be taken. Hume re-

fused to credit the miracles because
they are contrary to oil human experi

To this we could not assent.
by leaving his devotions in church to
hear a case out in the street and then
going back to resume his interrupt-
ed prayers. Two men were arrested

( G. K. Wolveiton the forest over a clearing are most in-

teresting. Perhaps two or three hunI could never discover what became

ship. Dr. Cheek was loath to accept
the proposition, but he decided that his
own welfare demanded that he joiii
hands with the dusky prince. Thedoc-to- r

had an agreement with his princely
partner as to the distribution of the
labor. Cheek agreed to do 'the actual
work. He went 500 miles Into the teak
timber district and hired many native
laborers. He likewise secured 176 ele-

phants. The doctor had indifferent suc-
cess one season. The river was low
and no logging could be done. The
prince became dissatisfied. He was ap-
peased, thought Dr. Check, the fol-
lowing year, when a double quantity of

Sixth Judlclid District. ence. It is a matter of curious sncculu- -of my New York recruits. They were dred acres, in one instance, had been
Circuit Judne Stephen A. Ijowell In the Kith precinct one Suturday nighttion, have we reached the limit ofplanted with sugar canes and fifty inAttorney n. J Dean landed in Nova Scotia, and shortly aft-

erwards the governor telegraphed that for a slight breuch of the peace. Nextknowledge of electricity, or are we uponMorrow Coontjf Officials. plantains, vegetables and fruit. There
would be a fair-size- d dwelling house, a
water or cattle sugar mill, huts for the

tne tnreshold of scientific revelations?
Will we In time discover that apartment

A. W. Oowan
J. N. Brown

tuey had rebelled, and that he was go-

ing to take steps to reduce them to a
morning they were willing to pay their
fins and wanted to be released at once.
They were token In the patrol wagon....A. G. Hartholomew

J. K. Howard of nature's storehouse where she keepsnegroes and a wharf on the river bank,fitting state of discipline. This was th'.;
last heard of them. to the magistrate s house, where itsays a writer in Popular Science tne signta and sounds of past ages?

Very Clever UlrL was learned that he was at church. The

Senator... ... ...

Kenreeentntive.
''ounty Judge....

' I'onimleeiorters,,
J. W. Beckett.

" Clerk
" Sheriff
" r

Aiwesiior
" Hnrveyor...

School Bup't...
" Ooroner

Monthly. The planter decided to giveThe governor was somewhat of ad un- -J.W. Morrow
K. L. Matlock
Frank Oillisio A young woman with a pretty littleup the place, as he had an oiler of Tramp of Tender Years.J. r Willis

wugon was driven to the church, and
the judge was quietly called out. He
heard the case, indicted the usual fines,

voice, but with no great possibilities inmore fertile piece of land on the coast.
derhcaded man. We wanted (I forget
why) to have a ship sent from Nova
Scotia to Jamaica. We had a cipher dic

Sleeping In the own air arrievousJ. W. Rumor

timber was floated into Bangkok.
Then the trouble commenced. The

government took a hand. The doctor'
partner and prince assigned his interest

Taking away everything portable, In her singing, has laid out a course for
herself which is o decidedly khrewd

Jay W. Shipley
U. F. VuUKhan

and severely-punishe- d offense in Eng which the prisoners paid, then' distionary, but I could not find the word cluding the machinery of his mill, he
abandoned the rest, carrying away hisnfpnH towm ornoiM, that it may well be worth noting. She charged the men and went back to his

land, iwo little girls, one five years
old, the other two, w ere brought beforeIn the firm to the royal family. TheJamaica in it, so I telegraphed the codeM,y. Thoa. Morgan devote herself entirely to Hootch pew.negroes, and left tho clearing to na'. .i n llnrner. K. J ruling powers were becoming dissatU.words for "jam" and "acre." This wasj r'urii'uru ................. '

Hlomim. Kmnk Robert. Geo. CoDer, frank ture.ficd with foreign interests and theirtoo much for the governor s intelli songs, most of them the old ones of
Burns or Scott. Now, every listener.

a liomlon police mngistrnte icerutly,
charged w ith sleeping out without vis-
ible Dieane of snheiirioBcs, Ho rrlsncs

Trsmesfi In Glasgow.
... 1-- i:i ij-v- - " mon;n;.m A rthnt I itifr. Look on the plantation a year later,u" ' V. J. Hallock gence. Again and again be teiegrapueii extension in Siam. The excuse was

readily found for action. The failure tor E. L. Freelsnd ample of Ler1., and ndcnl mi overheadto commit tliem aud ordered them to beto ask where the Bhip waa to go; again Already a thicket has grown up which
is only penetrable by the constant use

except the severest musical critic whom
she could not hope to sat I. ify in any
case, is sentimental and likes to have

Mnr.1,.1 A. A. lloborU
mako a shipment of timber one season let loose in the streets again, aa theirand again I telegraphed back, refer syiitoin of electric tract ion ror tne tram-

ways of the city, which arc the propertyPrecinrt OSoers. of a cutlass. After a great deal of laopened the way. The governmenring him to the code words for "jam"r..,--. tk. tma W. E Kichanlson of the corporation.that sentiment catered to by means of
the ear. The singer has taste and witstepped in and confiscated Dr. Cheek'i

parents had nbandoucd tht-ni- .

lie Charged for It.
IWahle." N. B. Whetstone bor you reach the borders of the once

tidy clearing. What a wonderful sight!' acre." Finally we had to send a mes
plant, elephants and allsenger with a letter. London Truth. enough to eschew "Annie Laurie" andHalted Stales Land OHicert.

rae nit.f.M. na. Alonir the line of forest trees a dense Sliuwvr Hatha fur Horses.
They do a queer but very sensibleJudge Ira Ferley believed In the

of hi client' cause; he would not "Comin' Thro the Rye," save "by reThis summaty action ended the Cheek
logging business. The doctor returnedt m, Hntrister wall of creepers rises sixty to a hundred

DRAMATIC COURT SCENE.a" h' li,... .' Heoeiver qneat," when her compliance gives anfeet high, forming an effective vail to thing to tho cur hornet In New York In
hot weather. The Ihum1 lire kept outto Bangkok. He made several inef added charm of kindliness, (She huntsi a Anitnt na. the dark arcade beyond. From thesefectual protests. Then he placed hisCrime Through Fear ofConfesses a side, not in the MiiIiIcn, and areup sweet old tunes and pathetic wordsB.F. Wilson IWUtar

J.H. Kobtiuia Keoeiver
and after the most brilliant perform put in u row, face to Hie .idcuitlk. Onetroubles beforo the United States mil'-te- r.

lie claimed the confiscation had
Ghastly Accusation.

Up in New JlamrwWre the officers
stretch out long ropes, twining vegeta-
ble serpents and giants' fingers, all
moving toward what was once the open
space, home are hundreds of yards

if tho si ti lib-i- i n bus a bofe which he
deprived him of business of great valueof the law have just used with effect

enlist In it otherwise. At one time a
sharper tried to retain hlin, and wa'
smoothing over his crooked conduct a
well as he knew how, when the judge
astonished hlin by exclaiming: "I think
you hove acted like an Infernal scoun-
drel, sir!" "Is there any charge for that
opinion?" "Yen, sir; fivo dollar!"

Mr. Ithodie Noah, of this place, waa

turns on the hum- - every little while.
ance of her rivals she scat herself at
the piano, and, like the heroine In the
lackadaisical novel, she charm her
audience by "running her finger over

BXCXIKT BSCISTISS.
hAWLlNS POST, NO. II.

O. A. R.

and a prospect of making a clean-u- p ofthat very ancirnt test by whlcl- - one ac Tim stream of water In sent first on
$100,000.cused of murder Is suddenly and unex long, rooting at tho joints, whence oth-

er branches radiate and from the dense
obstruction we have cut through.M sets at Leiinnton. Or., tlx last BetunUy of the key" and kinging softly "omeThe long delay that ensued left Dr.

Cheek with little hope. After much
pectedly confronted with some horri-
ble proof of his crime. The oldest form
of this tent was to take the aecust--

cfc month. All veterans are Invited to Join. dear old song" or other. Ab, that la aThe creepers, twiners and acramblera

their bin-lin- , then on the head, and as
1 1 comes iluw ii the row the horM-- Hint
huv not been wet look up to m-- i when
their turn Is coming. They apin-u- r to
like it, and no wonder. Probably muiiy
b Ixiy or girl, walking aluug In the

f'C. linna. (iEO. W. HHITH. diplomatic correspondence, he succeed very clever girlthave not yet reached the house, butAtllulant. tf Commander. takeo In the nluLt with crimping pain
Into the presence of the corpse of the rd in having some of the confiscated

property returned to blm. Hut a claim
of tso.miO is still unadjusted, and it

nature btat work there also. . Hound it
was once an orchard of oranges, limes,
star apples and other tropical fruit,

murdered hunisn Ix-ln- The supersti-
tion was that If the accused was tl

A Qaeea' RelentlBe r.iperlments.
The king of Portugal mid hmcntli beat, would like It, loo.LUMBER! went to his widow as her only legacy court are rejoicing over the si and himurderer the wounds would open and

LIixkI flow out of them. from the doctor, w ho diet at Bangkok ll list rv with which Queen Aim lie I U-

with a few flowering shrubs. Mum of
these are now overrun with the blood-
sucking lorantha vegetable leeches

bd lb out day diurrboea tet In. Hb
took bait B bottle of blackberry eordial
but got no relief. 8b then tent to m
to see if 1 had riytbing-- bt would help
her. I sent her bottle of Chamber
latn'e Go'io, Cbloera mil Diarrboe
Itemed; and tb first doa relieved bur.

Another of our teiiibbor ba.Pbeen sick

WTt R AVK FOR ALI ALL KINTW OF ON on July 4, 1H05, voting hern! in the study of tiThe latent exnmple wns In the courtt dnwaed Lumber. Is Ditlee oi Ueppner, at
room t Woodkvlllr, N. II, where Milowhat U kaowu as the CATARRHhich are continually draining their Koelitgeu liirbt. IIT liia-M- puThe claim has been approved by the

United Htatea government for the full
amount, and the United State minister

(irav was on trial for the murder of all her time now in photographing K'iBya.'WXaXXXjZj.BOOTT juice and evidently fattening on the
spoil. These exotic bushes and treeshi wife. (alios and the ludic and I'miiii'M n of I m ,. a Iat Bangkok lm been inslructed to re the court In order to din-ovt- r wUiwThis man Orav. fnrmrr of dissolute LOCAL DISEASE I f&ii&frl- I too

- IT M
FIE 1.01)0 FEET, ROUGH,

- - CLEAR, for almtit b week an I bail tried differentquest It iwyment. Accumulated In
have no buHlncaa here; they are In-

truders. If man protect them and
their rnemlc they can thrive,

il,i lr skcb-liii- i are like. I'xr kmii--!ife, married widow, a Mrs. Irew. As sue is is men or ceras se
terest brinra it up to $100,000, irmediet f"f diarrboe but kept gettinghe was unfnlUiful to her ahe took her sad rive (IibmIi ckengss.

It ran be rured hv s plfMosntyeara the qu.-e- bus brcn a rapt slu-lev.- t

worse. I sent Lira Ibi asm remedyWILL ADD linby and fled from him. In Hi ptrmlxr, f medicine, and ill her riiUiusuiMbut If he abandon tliem they must per-U-

I'erhaiM you are thirsty and lookIF tlKMVRRFD lit Hr.PPNIR,
fe.UU per I.UUU leet- - eillltoual.

Minister Baiiett at Bangkok has made
rvcry effort t- - bring the matter to a
focus. Th fiiamea government Is aaid

Only foor dose of II were no, lire J to1S'1, ahe derliled to go to California, Bin'.
remeilv eliirS tss.iiil at.
ferlii Itiie lh nueinls. He-

irs nsl' sir sieurbeUlt give
relief stun re.

pursuit of l kcleiier and by hT
for an orange, but among down treesThe above quotations are strictly for Cash. exurrltiieiila bn reduced some of herear biro. II ? be owe bis recovon her way cams to i.ast iinvrrniu. to tie desirous of submitting It to arid not a aingle fruit can be found, and ery to tbi wooderhil ffrolr. M'a I.kIii s in wailing almost 1 1 i Ely's Cream Balmwhere be Sited, to talk to hlin alout the

child.
t rat ion. never will be again. Msry Hihler, Hidney, Micb. For sal byL HAMILTON, Frop. door. Now ll.at t he qui en hn iietv

Coiiser k Krock, drngutsl. Is knowMred la he the nM Ihonwrli cere f"f
Kealriuirb.r,d In Ilre4 snl llsv reeer ef allIt in the afternoon Oray borrowed bobby, the Portuguese court rejoii- -The w ill of Ir. Cheek baa Ix-e- n filed

and probated In Alameda county. Ilii BRIGHT IDEA.BILLY'S

Helped III
tb ting, a the quern wan uia l'tirjry irom a man n anted jcituuud

Is) Her TrmakMatherII0!
feemlies. l pni end ilmiM Uie n.esl se ft,
sllars psla snrl infsmmsii'ie. hesM Ihesnres, ra
leru the ewteiiesne from eui-U- . neFe Ue sedv
f taelesn4,mell. I'tV""- - sl lrmilsiw hf rnsik

widow and two children now resiib
In Oakland. They have local counselr. way Insisting upon hi trni,r neVHEN THE MOON IS FULL.Harry to take her ovrr to the station

it Hath arid put hex cm the train, lie method dloered by berMll for eraeklag.
The Churchman ha given n Hilly'who art) prenainfc the payment of the at Here Aslrewosnitel BM.I llliol lit.ii.1, BsmHM,n leva.It Is aa I ei lui liig hi growing corpulency. It ttam bark alone toward riikinirh'. claim to their utmost. riaa FranciscoE. VIRBOF, eaereave.Mrs. Cray's relatives wotidrrH why sheWB.PEXLAND. KD.

Examiner.
ble. which la surely valuable enough
to be spread abroad. Ilia mother wi
going to the aeaabiirr, and while sh

Ilid you ever aee a "full roiem?" BskaCask ler.
even ald that lncoU'equcieeUiekll'g's
gratitude to lUwntgen the profeseo" in

to be Invited to the court I I.UI-ni- i. u I
never wrote to thrm. InpilrleB wet
Made; (imy is aueia-cte- Ilut there Your FaceB writer In the M. UjhIs !i public. I

GOSSIP Of AUTHORS.
TROSilCTS i GLUM BANKING BUSINESS will rerwtie a high decoration from bisknow what yuur answer will be with-

out waiting for It It is this: "Yea,wa no proof, and the niatter was for
("Often.

was packing her trunk he waa pup-
ping In about every fjv minute with
aotnelbing of bl that must be packed
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